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TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR. ■ NO; 55.
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GEDARVIUE. OHIO. AUGUST 5, 1901. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
Summer
Wearables
in Order
Light W eight Underwear,. 25 to 50c per Garment. ~
Straw Hats, 25, 50, 75c anfa $1.00,, ' ’
Neglige^ Shirts, 50, 75c and $1.00, Fancy S ox / 1 -
Medium and Low ' High Band Laying Collars, sizes 121-2 to 17, and 
'Correct Ties to go with them.
■v
.W e  Make Clothes to  Please Our Patrons..
I. C. D A V IS ,
Tailor, Hatter,
v  ' i' . ■. 7 ■* * ,*
Furnisher.
and
TEXT BOOKS
This Subject Claims School 
Board’s Attention Uhtij
THE m D N IG H T JHOUR.
Long and Tiresome Speeches from Com* 
ponies’ Representatives;—Board May 
Make a Grand Change, Estimated 
Cost $l200.—Teacher Otters 
Resignation. > ,
Probably the’ lougest session of 
■ school board that has -been held -for 
years was that of Wednesdftyeveriing 
owingto the! -change iu some of the 
hook#, For the past week: or ten 
days the members -o f the board have 
listened-to - the-different representa­
tive’s tales of ,woe. In regard to their 
books.' • - ’ :
• The :wire' pulling, cauciising, and 
trickery that were carried'on Wednes­
day was about equal-to our April 
primary. The American Book com­
pany, Cincinnati Ginu & Co., Cpl- 
umbus;. Silver, JBurdett & Co., Gbi* 
'cago, were the' principal companies 
in the fight, and each oftherepreaent- 
t'tvea made a game, fight.
Much to our surprise, early ip the 
evening .tte were informed efeimoases- 
ami later some of th e / ‘political pen 
wipers” were out nosing around to see 
if they could stick in their influence 
arid thereby, make a paltry sum. < .
We would like to inform qnr 
readers' of some of the tricks, that were 
turned daring the day; but “ The best 
laid schemes of mice or * men are aft 
gang a glee,” anil-such was the case 
with One of the companies, as evident* 
ly something went radically wrong.
Certainly the time hasn’t come when, 
our schools have to be sacrificed in 
order that some one may get a book 
through that will., he of more service 
to him (.financially) than it will be to 
the advancement of the school, We 
are pot going to hold our hands and 
allow such work as this to be perform­
ed, effecting ati institution that 
fci the very foundation o f ouf 
government. I f  such work is allowed 
twgo on the very vitals of our schools 
will be destroyed*
In the selection of books it should 
be the beat book iii the judemeiit of 
the board, regardless of the publish­
ing company’s representative, where 
used,-or whatnot.
The board at their last?-Meeting se­
lected a new JSeriqs qfmmders, to 8- 
place the (M  MeGuffy readers that 
have been in use for twenty-five years, 
The new books .are culled “Stepping 
fitemes to Literature,”  put oltt by 
Silver, Burdett & Co. The commit­
tee on text books recommend this work 
veryjiighly, and so did other mem­
bers of the board and the professor* 
When the call vote was taken six 
Tavbfed ttie'aTmVe, Jackson voting no# 
Geography* were next in order* The 
.Natural and Frey’s hooka on this sub­
ject were voted on. and the miter/ 
published by Ginn & Co., was select­
ed-by a vote of five to two... At this 
point the lights were about to go out, 
and a telephone message secured a 
liftle more light for the diacuuion#
The question of changing the Latin 
course was brought up. There will 
possibly be another book put in ih# 
course, Virgil This is. the most' 
needed addition in the course, a* all 
our graduates are behind in this 
branch when entering college any 
where,
Owing to the Intense* of the hour 
business was Out short and the board 
will take bp tlurquestion Monday even* 
ibg, at which time the entire coarse 
will bo gone over.
Ilm clerk stated that he had lu hi# 
possession a resigns Mon from a lady 
teacher, but H was left nntil .Monday 
evening^. Times was oonsidwaW#
TumiogVs 0  who it might lie.
Great Colt Skew*
The colt show given by Thomas 
Mechling, last Saturday afternoon. at 
his place south of town, was well at­
tended and was a "success in every 
respect.
In the two*year-old class there were 
sit entries by the following:- Boland 
Kyle, Horace Gillaugh, Charles Dob­
bins, Osqar Evans, H. A. Townsley 
(iwp). The prizes were $10 for first 
and 85 for second., Messrs. Kyle and 
Gillaugh being .winners of the respec­
tive prizes. •
In the three-year-old, class only one 
was entered* that owned by Charles 
Raney. Prize $10, 
la  the yearling class,, one, entry, 
Boland Kyle. Prize 810. .
In the suckling colt class there were' 
four entries: Charles Marshall, Ervin 
Kyle, (jhas* Shaw, Horace GHlaugh. 
Mr; Marshall was the successful win 
ner in this class] only one prize, 810.
The judges selected for the occasion’ 
were, Messrs John Fields, Mitebel 
Collins and At J, McElrby/
Those who,were not' successful in 
the winning of prizes have- no reason 
to. be ashamed of their colts,For a nicer 
lot were, never seen on exhibition. 
Of course several of these animals 
were just off pasture, the day of show, 
but the j udgea could’ see' the qualities 
of the colts just the same*'
Mr, Mechting can certainly feel 
proud of the colts that were exhibited 
.there Saturday:—Prmc/''tbe -sire o f 
the colts, is.a rich black, huviilg ’all 
the qualifications of a firatclass horse. • 
He will be shown at ..fho fair next 
.week*,, ' 1* ;  1
We are informed ‘.that Mr. Kyle 
was offered a handsome sum for . his 
two-year-old by a gentlemen- from the 
northern part o f the state, but refused 
the offer. .
He Want# a Divorce..ts*
. James Anderson, aged 81 years, filed 
suit for divorce in Common Pleas 
Court yesterday against Anna 
Anderson, aged*1 29 years. The 
plaintiff ia a wealthy. Jand owner 
living about four mites south of 
this city ou the Clifton pike. The 
petition suys they were married' in 
August 1889,and that.for the past ten 
years the defendant has-willfully neg­
lected to perform her household duties 
and that she is accustomed to taking 
frequent trips from home without 
saying where she is going or how long 
she will remain. The plaintiff says 
that she has treated him in a cruel 
manner and called him sudfuames as 
old fool and old devil. He further 
charges The defendant with illicit re­
lations with Pliilfp Gilmore. He asks 
for divorce and such other and further 
Telief as the court may believe him en­
titled to.—Springfield Sun,
Narrow Escape.
Last Monday while George Shroades 
and Frank Bull were repairing, a 
pump mi John Taylor’s farm, they 
met with an accident which might 
have cost them their lives. The’ wbll 
is 12(t feet deep and they were using 
a hoist to raise the piping. After the 
first joint had been lifted ou|t the 
chain slipped, allowing the piping 
to fall back into the well and at the 
same time the hoist broke, allowing 
several timbers and pulleys to fall on 
them, Frank was directly under the 
hoist, and was cut on The neck 
and*shoulders when it fell Mr* Tay­
lor and George Sh'roadds were tinder 
the derrick at the time but tecaped 
luckily.
Their Descent Trace# from Adam.
Popular interest in Albert Jndson 
Fisher's unique love story/“ A daugh­
ter of Adam,” in, the La lies Home 
Journal iaf August, has been increas­
ed tenfold since it became known that 
the genealogical part of. the story is 
not fiction, but fact, Hot only is the 
marvelous line of decent traced 
through 121 gencratfbns from Adam 
and Eve, absolutely geuuine, but, also 
the family names of the character* are 
the names of real people, for tlm line 
is actually that of Mtv and Mrs* John 
Smith Sargent, vf fthioagb, and Mr*. 
Sargent was formerly Mis* Franks
Moure, of Warren. JEt» 1. Even 
strapger still is the fact that, as shown 
in- the story, Mr. am! Mrs, Sargent 
had the same ancestor eight genera­
tions htick.
The D. S. Li’s New Scheme, 
General Manager Fisher of the 
London & Springfield Electric By., 
an .extension of the P . 8, & .U,t 
statesThat when in full operation'with 
the Columbus branch, his . Company 
will inaugeratO'a system of sleeping 
qars for through passengers from 
Cleveland to Giuciniiati. The sleep-" 
era will be of the same order as those 
on steam roads, and no extra fare will, 
be charged. One can -leave' Cleve­
land in the evening and Ije hi- Cincin­
nati for breakfast the next morning. 
This certainly would be a delightful 
why ,,to travel, especially during th.e 
summer months, .as everything, is so 
clean as compared with steam cars. .
Two Opinions of the Hymn. .
The,father day Prof' Oscar L  Triggs 
,of Chicago university,-- in lecturing 
before his cfas# in literature, made 
the astounding - statement that1 the 
hytnbs sung in our prutestant churchs 
are mere'doggerel compared to which 
the dime novel is splendid literature*.
He is reported to have said; . --
**/The dime novel is preferable- to 
the average Sunday-school story, be­
cause the dime novel may- become lit­
erature—-as in the ease of., Egbert 
Louis Stevenson’s works—while -the 
Buuday-Echoolbook can never- hope 
to he.”  ;
/  How Silly! “ Deadwhod-Dick” and 
h\s hair-breath .escapes compared, to. 
tbe .wonderful creations of Robert 
Louis Stevenson! 1 George. Eliot 
pushed aside to make place for Laura 
Jean Libby! .True, the average Su a- 
dny school story is an inane and 
poorly written affair, hut seme of 
them because of the lessons 'they teach 
and the superiority of their style de­
serve the.natne of literature.;
His attack-on the church hymn is 
id poor taBte and displays woeful ig­
norance of the hymn book. . While 
some hymns are doubtless silly it 
would require columns o f  space to 
enumerate nil those which are literary 
gems.
Opie Bead in writing o f  the hymn 
has given expression to the common 
sentiment:
“ Into the darkened home they 
have shone as stars at night; and 
their cadence, softly echoing down 
through the years, have saved many 
a man and woman from the hell trapq, 
o f earth, in their-construction the 
dry  ^cold eye of the critic could, find, 
many a flaw. In the unschooled fer- 
yor of the writer they could see many 
violation pf art’s exacting canons, but 
the purest art may wear a frosty 
smile and upon its smooth and classic 
broW the snow might lie.”
Khtnane's Knoek-out Drops.
John T* Norris, the noted detective 
came near pateingin hi# checks Mon­
day, caused by seme knock-out drops 
which were administered by James 
Kinnane, of the well known dry goods 
house in Springfield, The trouble 
started when John T, tried to spring 
his profession into Kinnane’s domestic 
troubles. It stoppeed with a straight 
arm jab, ft left hand swing,a lightning 
connection with the ground. John 
T, had beeri informed ibal Mr, Kin* 
nan# had been having a little friction 
in his domestic relations and went to 
the scene to offer his service# as peace 
maker* Mr, itinnftne could not stand 
this and began immediatly to show his 
skill in the manly art, But the Sher­
lock Home# could stand it, so ho 
thought,but to Ills sorrow,as his broad 
and expansive face only furnished 
ample field for Mr. Kinnane,
Grand Cortdave at Louisville, ky.
The a  11 & Hi? By. will sell tick- 
els at greatly reduced rates to Louis*: 
ville* Ky*, and return account of the 
Knights Templar Conclave. Tickets 
on sale August 24, 25,20,2? and 28, 
good to return leaving Louisville not 
later, thaw September 10* Any fur- 
tliftt"particulars wilt he cheerfully 
given by th, H, & D , agents, or ad* 
drite f l  G, E<1 wards, Fassenge Traf­
fic Manager, Cincinnati.
K1BAI. WATE 'rgAIfSI'EIig.
Dennison tjniversity, baa filed suit 
in the court of Cqrnmop Plens against 
Samuel K. Mitchell apd ethers, and 
for Its cause of action, says that iu 
October, 1884 Mitchell executed his 
promisory. note to the . plaintiff for 
85009. The note hear#-a- number of 
endorsements, but it Is claimed that 
there is now due 85009- The amount 
is secured by mortgagedeed and judg­
ment is asked -'and ufign failure of 8. 
K. Mitehell to pay ^figment it is 
asked that the premi#fes may be or- 
' dered sold to'featisfy tlte judgment.
AHen M. Knox toMary-M. \Vuist; 
lot, Yellow Springs, Jh OO-
-Ciiristiinv Collier tq'Annn C* Bull; 
lot -20, Gollowav-Wbmns'addition, 
Xenia; $2000.
Chas, R. Hebble.te'D. McDill; lot 
Xenia, 81100. .
Mary E. Benjamin to David Me- 
Dill; lot, Xenia, 81050, -.
GlIliliIBGS
From Official Circles In 
Greene County’s. Capital.
REAL ESTATE DEALS,
Yarieas JMatters of taterect Happening at 
Tlie^  County Spat Sefe up In Con- - . 
rife form for jibe Herld’s 
- Busy Readers. ' T —
BY THE WAY*
Wallace Iliff, who is preaching in 
Minnesota during his. vacation, writes 
homo some very interesting letters 
about his work. One of his late ones 
gives some, ideft of a pastor's .work in 
that country* He says that, he had 
just finished leading two- meetings, 
cut one man’s hair and had another 
man,for a slmve and hair cut. He 
concludes his letter ns follows:
. “ I f  that,i8 not doing pastoral duty 
then I  don’t know what is,” .
The following is a copy of a hand 
bill recently distributed by a Clark 
county merchant: “ This is to let 
my Frinds and Customers know that 
1 not only sell at-lietale, but-also at 
Holesail, Hats, Caps, Clothing, ice 
cream, Gcorgea raised Molasses, 
Beading books for Srholards, Coffins 
and cool soda in season,' also Hoe?, 
plows and fine Millinery,
, ■ ■ —o -- ■ . ■ ■
A Georgia coroner’s jury brought 
in the following verdict receutlyf 
“ The deceased came to his death from 
a railroad in the hands o f  a receiver, 
and the same is man-slaughter in the 
first degree.”
. tftt ■
Some little folks a few days ago 
were inspecting Robert Bird's new 
dwelling, (jand, the remarks* from 
the youngsters were rather amusing 
While in one portion of the house 
they noticed a small place under a 
stairway, and Wonder came to them 
as to what it was for. One said, 
“ Gee wouldn't that make a daisy 
place to raise Belgian Hare*?*' After 
a further inspection they noticed an 
opening for sliding doors, and that 
seemed ft puzzle to them* One little 
fellow Says, “ I  know what that is.” 
“ What is it,”  replied another* “ That’s 
.vhere they put sliding doors, you 
kftowiike George Boyd’s got oil his 
livery stable,”
. Operate With OectficUY. 4 <
Jehu A*. Dodds, ticket agent Xetvift 
for .the Little Miami, received a tele­
gram Wednesday, from the SupeHhf 
tend ant, James McCVea; that the 
Company had '.decided to equip and 
operate the Springfield and Xenia 
branch with elect drily, .This is sup*
posed to have been brought about 
by the building of tbe' Little Miami 
traction line, between the above 
named cities, and that they will be 
able to compete in making the change 
Gen. Supt. Ralph Peters, Mr.McQrea 
and other- officials went over the line 
Wednesday, and it sym after this trip 
that Mr. Dodds received the telegram.
Lawn Party,
A  delightful lawn and porch party 
.was given,; Monday; evening' by Miss 
Ju’nia Pollock at her pleasant country 
home west of town. The affair' was in 
honor of her guests, Miss Carrie 
Akin {-of Aledo, III; Miss. Dow, of 
Beficfontaine and Misses Lucy and 
Mabel Harris, of Springfield* ' The 
balmy night air mingled with the,mel­
low light of the Japanese lanterns, 
added much to the attractiveness pf 
the evening. The evening was spent 
In a social manner, music jmd games 
being indulged in. ’Latein the even­
ing refreshments^were served to the 
guests who numbered about twenty- 
five, The Pollock home>haa keen the 
scene of many charming social func­
tions, and this as well as former ones 
will long be remembered by both hon­
ored and invited guests.
1M 1 „ . . w l  ■ k * ,
“ Every thing in the canning. line 
lit Cooper’s. ■ Stewing kettles, fruit 
jars of all kinds, can lids, . tops and 
rubbers, fruit funnels, Sealing wax, 
parafine wax', etc. • . - ’
.. Excursion to ML Vernon.
Excursion tickets to Mt, Vernon 
will be sold, via Pennsylvania Lines 
August 9th to 2Qth. inclusive, ac­
count State Camp Meeting. Return 
limit August 23d. For particulars 
see,Ticket Agents of Pennsylvania 
Lines,
-White 8tar Coffee for sale
at Bird’s.
GKEEXE COUNTY FAXU EXCURSION,
Aug, 6th to 9th, inclusive, excur­
sion tickets to Xenia will ho sold via 
Pennsylvania Lines; valid returning 
Saturday August;
—For Sale Cheap--A lot of old 
Lumber hud Bricks, inquire of
. Robt. Bird,
Colored Society.
One o f our brave soldier boys, who 
Went through the Philippine war and 
esnre out unscarred by Philippine 
darts seems badly wqnnded by one of 
Cupid’s- darts since coining home. 
It’s your guess,
Miss Tosie.Wright, o f Wilborforco- 
visited her aunt’s family, Mrs. Mary 
Smith,, this week*
Thos. H. Mitchell took a trip to 
the capital City, this week, to see the 
races.
- «  *- - g • .
John Taylor, and daughter, Mrs, 
Clms, Smith, spent last Sabbath in 
Springfield.
Prof. Woodson, of Payne Theolog­
ical Seminary, occupied the pulpit, of 
the A , M, E. Church last Sahhatli 
evening. .
The Bush Meeting at Coatsvllle, to­
morrow will doubtless attract the 
usual large number from here.
H a irS p lits
, “ 1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for thirty ye*,#, ft is elegant for 
a hair dressing and for keeping tha 
hair from spHtfifig at the;ends.”— 
J. A,.Gruencnfsidvt, Grantfork, 111.
H airsp littin g  splits 
friendships, If the hair­
splitting Is done on your 
own head* it loses friends 
for<your for every hair of 
your head hi a friend.
, Ayer’s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, it will stop It.
• tt.M a tetir. AH **ftMr* -
It, yis&t ftt.imUW *r«ri>ly yiSwift 114 oyv) d<m*f mift win ritimyou A !xvtt>,bt *pat n*«r««t amrs. Aftjte
ir«wme
«««<
■Mm Ghas Penlum has been quite 111.
Mayor Wolford attended the Mary? 
land reunion at Day ton Thursday
at
A number of young ladies picniced 
’Cliften Tuesday iu Kdnor of Mi i^ 
Junia Poijocku guests.
The fifth mail -route was started 
from Xenia, Thursday.
—Go to'Cooper’a Tor anything in 
the grocery line; you wilL find' what 
you' want,
. •, ■ 1 ,.*• . . .
_ C. M. Crouse has for bis guests his 
sister Mrs, Bennett, and . daughter,! 
Mrs. - Phillips, of Washington D. C. 
The entire party attended'tjie Mary­
land reunion, at Dayton, Thursday,. .
— Browuie Overalls,"jifises 4 to 15 
years, 25c per pair at Bird’s,
Mrs. W, J'. Wild man, and child­
ren, wlw hav*e -been- visiting friends 
and relatives tor tbe past two months 
in the west returned home -Thursday 
evening,
Miss Maud Satterfield, o f  Xenia, is 
the guest of relatives here. - 1
fi ‘ v , , , J
*' Mr* arid Mrs- Harry Brown and 
daughter, Marion, took- their depart- 
ui'e WcdnesVlay evening for their homo 
in Denver, Col,, after a visit of a 
month with relatives here -and. in 
Metdviile, Pa.
Mf .and Mrs Silas Murdock enter­
tained friends at dinner Wednesday,
- “ Hammocks and Croquet’ Sets 
> , r. -, 'atBird’s.
>. ‘ . V .  *
George .Graham, of Columbus, son 
of the late George B, Graham, a for­
mer editor of the Herald, has been 
the guest of Mr and Mrs J, H  Mil- 
burn the past week, ‘ This is his first 
visit since he left here,-. 1(J year# ago,
The U P  Church picnic was held 
yesterday at Ohas Cooley’s farm. 
The .threatening weather in the morn­
ing had a teridency to biuder the at­
tendance. • The day turned out to be 
very . pleasant, and was- ‘ enjoyed 
by all . 9
—Wanted — Cabbage, Potatoes, 
Lard and - Bacon . - at Bird’s*.
The township trustees held a meet­
ing in the Mayor’s Office yesterday 
afternoon, being unable to get in the 
Clerk’s office as Towuship Clerk Jack- 
son wa'8 in Xenia, whpre4he has been 
of late driving some race horses.
Miss Effie Duffield returned home 
Friday after spending two weeks with 
her brother W ill of Dayton,
Train Ho, 21 struck and killed.a, 
cow, belonging to‘John Marshall, yes­
terday morning, The cow Was cross­
ing thevtrack at Northups tile kilns.
Chas. McKinney ia wanted by the 
Officers for treating his sister in. a 
rough manner. He has disappeai’ed.
The-building commission for the 
court house let tbe contract for the; 
equipping of the heating station, Mr. 
John A. .North received the contract 
at 82381. A Cincinnati firm hid 
$2497.
Milan Bwisselem, a teamster for tbe 
Hagar Paper'Co., was badly/bruised 
up in ft' runaway near Bookwalter 
.Monday. He bad left'his coat hang? 
ling on the shade over the.wagon.seat 
and it blew down on to' owe of the s 
mules, causing it to kick, This fright-' 
cned the other and they star ted to run,, 
upsetting- the lea 1 of straw, Before 
the load upset Swieselem was thrown * 
from the* seat,- “falling between the 
mules, The wagon passed over him, 
but the wheels did not joueb him. 
He will be laid up for some time.
. 1 —Don’t-be satisfied with temporary 
relief from indigestion. Kodol Dye- 
pepsia cure permanently andi com­
pletely removes this ‘complaint. If 
relieves nCrraanently because it allows 
the tired stomach perfect rest, Diet- 
Won’t rest the stomach,*- Xaturq re­
ceives supplies from the food we eat'.,, 
The senible way' to, help the stomach 
is to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which' ■ 
digests what ,you eat and- can’t' help ' 
but do you good., C, M. Ridgway,'
CETERA KNOWS,
Cervera. says it isn’t
What a fellow-could.bave done, 
-Qujte so much as “ Did fie do it?” 
Which decides that he has won, '
; Cervera says the person - 
Who annihilates the foe *
Is the one'that does the fighting-- 
- And Geryera ought. to know..
Geryera saysitish’t , ,
: All in sguing a lot. ’
On the subsequent proceedings 
, But in, being on me spot; . , ' -,
He says,the only Gctor . ■ J. - 
Is the one who bravely'shows ‘ 
His ability in, fighting—
And Cervera surely know. ,
Cervera-says it isn’t 
( Theoretically right- ‘
That the man who does the talking 
Is the onu who win, the fight. 
Cervera says a battle • •
Is the surest thing to go 
Tq the one who whips the other— . 
And Oeryera ought to know.
Ceryera says a winner- 
Can’t bo ten miles Jn the rear 
’ Where’he finds the sound of battle 
', "Very, difficult to hear.
He says be'knoWs wbo'did it,
And it’s useless to suppose 
It was done by .absent treatment—
' And Cervera surely knows. 
—Dick Hisbet in Baltimore Ameri­
can. ;
Tills IS .AN ADVERTISEMENT*
I f  you ate looking for a laxative, 
Dr. Caldwells Syrup Pepsin is IT. 
The convenience and merit o f this 
remedy will be explained to your sat­
isfaction by C. M. RidgWay*.
* HAVE YOU SEEN IT,
We keep Dr. Caldwell’s Hyrup in 
plain view, but if  you don't bappen 
to see it, why ask for it. The manu­
facturers guarantee it to cure Dyspep­
sia and ail forms of Stomach Troubles. 
Sold by C, M. Ridgway.
August Prices
ON SUMNER GOODS ,
Ladtes* W hite Shirt Waists^ all teduced in 
prici; ; - ;
Dressing S&ques about one-half price* 
io c  Lawns reduced to 5c*
Scotch Gingham now tn i-ac,
Fancy Hose go cent grade, 39c, V 
Fancy Hose 40 cent grade, 25c -
Summer Underwear at reduced prices/' 
$1.00 Sailor Hats now 50c, 
jFlowers, all reduced to to  and 25c a hunch.
Special L ow  Prices on 
Domestics during August.
Jobe Bros &  Co
XENIA, OHIO*
, T t i e  t \  q i f q l d ,
A  YEAR, w
SWA*. * ' B4tt*r**ftP««pfW<*r,
ftATURDAY, AUGUSTA 1901.‘
Ttra romancers who make * special­
ty rtf §torie* justifying lynching and 
otter forma of *<«Jggi^ r•fciUfog*, are 
BftW operating in' Mississippi,
Go'P Allen says of Porto Rico; 
“ Ttera i*« great future for the island. 
There is much land that has not teen 
cultivated. The people are eager to 
learn and the resources are great,”
J uly 2d waa the anniversarry o f  the 
landing of the drat TJ. 8. troops in 
Port'* Rico, and will hereafter be the 
. aimiyen^iy of the establishment ^  
free trade between the island and the’
u. a. ** ■. ,
The beauty fakirs must take back 
seats in order to give the Parisian doc­
tor, who claims to-have discovered-ar 
process to make, women taller, room 
to pitV his money up. . The process 
consists of stretching the arikle and' 
knee joints,* and, of course, o f  “ pull* 
fog th'di* legs.” ,
W>
?, STOPS COLDS ,
wjien you feel one coming on by tak- 
dug Krause',$ Cold Cure. * Prepared 
in convenieat capsules'that cure while 
you work, Price 25c. Sold byC.,
’ 41. Ridgway.
■" Coeducational ‘Matrimony lr» Russia.
- 1 In Russia if a girl desires to study 
at either of the universities'etiquette 
' requires that she should bo married.
' Aeeorffingly 'shu goes through the 
civil form -of ynarriftge with one of 
the men students, whom she may 
never have seen before and perhaps, 
snay never speak- to again. These- 
marriages, are perfectly legal;'and if 
„ the contracting- parties like each 
other they are united for life, but 
. Otherwise-the marriage is dissolved 
- when their university course is fin­
ished and both-are free to marry 
. again,—Loridop Globe.
f THE ONLY HEADACHE CUBE. ' 
Frank J. Baker, o f Colorado- 
Springs, says;' “ Krause’s Headache 
Capsules is-the only remedy that ever 
checked - my sick headache and -I have, 
Cured Scores of my friends With them,”
' Price 25c, ' Sold by C. M. Ridgway,
The Kind' T on  Have Always Bought* and wliieh lias been, 
in use fbr over SO years, ban borne the signature o f
.and baa been made under. bis per­
sonal supervision since its inftmey.
*+ . Allow no one to  deceive yop in  this.
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations end Just-as-good”  dro but 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger, the bealtb o£ 
Infants and Cltflidren—Experience against Experiment.
W hat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for  Castor Oil, Pare* • 
gpric* JOrops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. It; 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
—^ 7—substance. Its  age is  its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cares Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
. and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the .
; Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, - 
■” The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
G E N U IN E  CASTO RIA A L W A Y S
B ea rs  th e  S ignature o f
In  U se . F o r  O v e r  30  Y e a r s .
THB CSNTMIII COMI-ANY, .Ylf MuXlfAV *TKCCT.' DIW YOllft OITV.
■%
Housekeepers will want their kitchens 
covered;'flueassortment,....45,50, 6.0c
m a t t i n g ■- \  \  . - , 
We are still selling at the ldwefet
price..,
lUindow Shades...
.,..124' to 50c
Lace Curfafos$1.0Q to $1.25 a pair 
down to. . . .50c
...
I t :  ^
A.Pl«Catorisd ^mi.
Tt is delightful to he able tp, quote 
. what is perhaps, a- new fish story 
from the HeW York Timps Saturday 
Review. Tt is one-which Hr, Frank 
‘ Stockton tried bn: "John Paul ”
- A gentleman asked.a question of 
-a boy who was fishing. The-boy 
"mumbled an indistinct response.
^ “ Why can’t you speak plainer?”
■ said-the gentleman. "What have 
youih'yourmouth ?”
| “ Warns* wums, for bait/’  answer­
ed the hoy. ’ •
“That .was the first instance, I  ever 
knew,”  remarked Mr. ‘.Stockton in 
telling the story, "of anybody^ .real­
ly speaking with baited breath.’ ?
thiJke is so’much news 
that even if conies, by'telegraph wo 
.overtook some of it. Isn’t it afoe, 
that you have. seen Dr, Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin advertised several times, 
and have neglected to . try it? An 
ounce of Dr. Caldwell's Byt 
is as good as $ three wee 
Ask any druggist or anyone who has 
taken it. Bold by C, M, Eidgway.
Ulasband Silk floods
, . Never have wo had such a fine assort- 
., . ' mont of good shades, now goods for
Dresses and Waists. .
Suit Rooms...
' . Buits,.................... ,,.; .$5.00 to $18.00
, , - Waists Silk.,....... .......62.75 to$5,75
Waists Wash... . . . . . . . . . to $2.00
Petticoats,.,..... ..50c to 65.00
■ • Underwear, all grades.
S rup Pepsin 
k's vacation
f.'
—Aug. 6, 7,6 and 9 Greene Coun 
ty Fair,
FAIR FLORA.
Qmhm « ( the Flower Kingdom to Open fltn- 
*■ tlniwtl fait festival in September.
What combination of the material 
and spiritual is more effective these, 
days than Sowers and feminine loveli 
pen? With hosts o f beautiful child­
ren for a setting .the opening Pageant 
.of the Queen City's .Second Fall Fee 
rival promises a picture royal. Miles 
o f gorgeously decorated vehicles; Aut 
ottnitfleft, Tallyhos, Landdqs, Vic­
torias and Stanhopes filled with lovely 
women and children, the whole, .to 
■ ooneltide with, special programme In 
great Music Hall, .the Odcon, Wash 
fogtotfPark, etc.
The opening day, Monday Septem­
ber 10th Is to be called “ Children’s 
iky**
The traveling men are taking an 
extraordinary inforgst in the Festival, 
Contacts amounting to 66000,00 have 
already been let for the work on their 
nurture of the Flower Pageant, This 
iaraant was raked ‘ entirely through 
fhrirwffteta and I without the least 
trouble, Their division will be one 
of the greatest bits of spectacular dis* 
play Iyer,seen,. *
' « a t  m %tut a  t'UW’i&im*
A  woman who suffered for three 
years from nervous prostration say* 
two tefttes of Wchty’e Celery Herve 
Ckmipeuhcl. efftetsd a -oomplete cure, 
Ififo hardly know* today whether she 
 ^IM  serves or not, a # she nvystlbele 
It is certainly A' wonderful 
fwwdy, Bold by M. Eidgway.
, . ■ n
Percale, yd wide, 5c, - -Prints, 4c. Sheeting 5c
Rutcbison $ 6ibney
« , A flood Ifting.
German. Syrup is the special pre­
scription of Dr, A. ( Boschee, a cele 
brated Germau Physician, and is ac­
knowledged tp be one of the* most for* 
tunate discoveries in medicine. It 
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and ail 
Dung troubles of the severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cauBe oP the 
affection and leaving the ’ parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is 
not ati experimental medicine,hut has 
sfoed the teat of years,- giving satis­
faction in .every case, ^  which its rap­
idly increasing-sale every season con­
firms, Two million bottles sold annu­
ally. Boschee’s German Syrup was 
introduced in the United States in 
1868, and is now sold in every town 
and village-in the Civilized world. 
Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
cough. Price 75cts. Get Greens’ 
Prize Almanac.
Rralrltt Fire Guards.
One of iho methods of protecting 
broad grass lands from fire is to 
hum a. swath called a "ilro guard”  
around the. area to be protected. A 
Montana stockman suggests that 
this offers a good opportunity for 
inventors to devise & machine which, 
over the ground like a horse 
0, shall bum the-grass cleaixfrom 
a space about eight or ten feet in 
width. Already*an apparatus o f 
this kind has teen invented, Using 
gasoline to set the grass on fire and 
a train of steel brushes to extinguish 
it before it lias spread beyond the 
iropet limits, but the etodkmftn 
hinks that a cheaper machine can 
be made, "Fire guards”  60 miles or 
more ih length are desirable.
Japanned'English.
A-jeweler in Yokohama sends this 
card to prospective English speak­
ing customers! "Jewelry Maker. A 
finest in town, Wliiskyboy. Ho, 17 
Aioicho Itchome, Show this card 
to Jlnrikshanmn, Our shop is bast 
and obliging worker that has every­
body known, and having articles
I •.. flood Advce.
' 'Tlie most miserable' befogs in the 
world are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and I/iyer Complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent, of the people in 
the United States are afflicted with 
these two jdiWses atld their effects; 
such as Sour Stomach, Sick Head, 
ache, Habitual Costivenese, Palpita 
tion of the peart, Heart-bum, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains, 
at the Pit of- the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree- 
Taste in the Moutn, Coming up of 
Food after Fating, Low Spirits, etc. 
Go to'your Druggist and get a bottle 
of Avgust Flower for 76 cents. Two 
doses will relieve you. Try U. Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac.
How to Remove Stains.
All stains should he removed, be­
fore the articles are put in the wash- 
tub, The sooner a stain is treated 
the more readily it will yield to the 
treatment. Pour boiling water 
through fruit stains; when obsti­
nate, soak in a solution of oxalic 
acid. Wash vaseline stains in alco­
hol; paint, in turpentine or alcohol; 
varnish, in alcohol; grass or other
freen vegetable stains, in alcohol, Crosene' or molasses; for stains 
from blood, meat juice,- use white of
S in .cold Water. In the ease of ,  cream, sugar or sirup stainB, 
Boak in cold water and wash witn 
soap and cold water. Tar, wheel 
rease or machine oil stains should 
e rubbed with lard and allowed to 
Bland a few minutes; then they 
should be washed with soap and 
Cold w’ater, Tea,; coffee or cocoa 
stains should be removed with boil* 
fog water; if obstinate, with a weak 
solution of oxalic acid.-—Maria Par- 
lea in Ladies' Home Jourh&L
e
AKR0* ROUTE TRAM,
far’ RiMwwkiMi, fapMKJwt I*car»*<*iK 
. !#** ** JiMfhte.
The Pan-American Express, the 
Buffalo Express and, the Exposition 
F irm  arc names of trains taking pas 
gangers to the Pan-American Exposi­
tion at Buffalo over tho Akron Route.
The Pan-American Express leaves 
St. Lopis 8:44 a, hi,, Indianapolis 
3;0f> p..in„ Louisville li00 p. m,, 
Cincinnati 4:30 p. m,, daily at Ced- 
arvij.le&38 p. n)„Golumbus8:S0 p.m, 
arriving Chautauqua Lake (Lake- 
wood and Jamestown) about 0:00 a.m. 
Buffalo at 8:15 s. ra. This train has 
sleeping ears from St. Louis, through 
Indianapolis and Dayton, and sleep­
ing car and coach from Louisville 
through Cincinnati arid Columbus to 
Buffalo, running from Columbus 
Buffalo ns a solid train off smoking 
car, coaches and sleeping cars.
The Buffalo Express leaves St Louis 
8;15*p. m., Iodiunapolis 8:35 a. m 
LouisviHe- 3:15 ». m.,. Dayton -9:3i > 
a. ra,, daily at Cedarvjlle 10:31 .a, ra 
Columbus 12:05 noon, arriving Chau 
tauquaLake about 10:00 p. in., Buf­
falo at midnight. This train .has 
sleeping cam from Cincinnati and Col 
nrabus through to Buffalo.
. The Imposition Expri*8f» Funs daily 
to Akron and daily except Sunday 
between Akron and' Buffalo. , 
leaves St. Louis 1:00 p. ra.., Indian­
apolis 7il0p. in. Louisville 4:30 p.m. 
Cincinnati 8:00 p, m,, Dayton 9:58 
p. m., Ccdui’vilie 10:42 p. ra., Col 
limbus-12:40 midnight,^landing pas­
sengers ai Chautauqua Lakeait about 
lLOOp’elofk next morning, Buffalo 
at 1:35 pi. ni. It has sleeping cars 
from St. Louis . and Cincinnati ~ to 
Coforabu’s, and from Columbus 
Akron. Parlor car from AkrUn 
Buffalo.
Eetunifog trains leave-Buffalo IKK1 
p, ra„ 6:80 p. m, and 10:00 'p, mi
Information about excursion fares 
to Buffalo'1 Will, he furnished by E. S. 
Keyes, Ticket Agent Cedarville, upon 
application, „
“ My baby was terribly sick w 
the diarrhoea,” says J., H» Doak, of 
William#, Oregon. “ We were unable 
to cure him with the doctors assist­
ance, and-as f  last resort we tried 
Chamberlain's Colic,■ Cholera and Di- 
arrhma Remedy, I  am happy to say 
it gave immediate relief and a corn- 
date cure,” For sale by. (X M, 
idgwayi
Mcnwc’st
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A 10 year old hoy has teen jailed 
■at San- Angelo, Tex., tor having. 
Btolen the sheriff’s horse.
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
-—Through the months-of June am 
July qur baby wftS teething and a fun­
ning off of the bowels, and sickness of 
the stomachsays O, P, H* Holliday 
of Deming, lnd. “ His bowels wouk 
move from five to eight times a day. 
I  had bottle o f Chamberlain's Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the 
house and gave hirne foul* drops in a 
teuspoo.nful of water and he got better 
at once ”  Sold by C, M*;Ridgw^y.
Over half a million dollars has been 
sluiced at Winter dumps, near Home, 
Alaska.
—-What mogt people want ia some­
thing mild and gentle, when in neec 
of a physic. Chamberlain’s Somach 
abd Liver Xahlets fill the bill to a dot, 
They are easy to take and pleasant in 
effect. For- sale by O, M, Ridgwny.
Gen. Gomez says the Cuban patriots 
who are'talking-the loudest are the 
ones,who never smelled, powder. •
-—The laws of health require tha t the 
bowels move once each day and one of R a i l  r n a r j  
the penalties for violating this luw is u  ^  
piles, Keep your bow efe regular by 
taking a dose o f , Chamberlain’s’Stom­
ach and Liver Tablets when necessary 
and you will ’ never have' that severe 
punishment inflicted upon you. Price 
25 cents. For sale by C. M. Ridg*
W *  -
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your homes there and your 
rigs be kept on the inside;, out of the 
rain and storm,
20 N, Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
C hart.e s  U . T o d d , P rop
The City Hotel,
' (Formerly Sherman House)
N. H. HAYWOOD, Proprietor-
. 1 ' — s^* ■
Your Patronage and
, - Influence--Solicited.'
POPULAR. RATES,
T h e  . . ■
L o u i s v i l l e  $  N a s h v i l l e
ProductTT the market 
and btock farm can jfi. 
ways be found at %
, , Meat Store o f
Charles ‘Weimer.
together with every­
thing to te found in *
. first-class meat market 
Also handles the cels- 
bratedSwift Company's 
Hams. Aiid courteous 
j and honest treatment,
goes with the above.. 
Goods Delivered, ‘
Telephone 66.
Fresh Fish and lee
.'.Operates die TI nest Tossengnr . 
.Service in the South. The equipment 
is up to-floto, tlie road bed 
"without an equal, ami the time 
the"fastness., Through trains (if 
mognificent Coaches and Drawing­
room Sleeping Oars between
CEDARYILLE; OHIO, .
A CCOUNT8 of Merchants  ^and Iii- 
dividuals solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
CS on Kew York and Cin­
cinnati sold af lowest rates. ’ The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail,
T  OAKS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
•*^  sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildraan, Pres.*
Seth W. Smith, yiccPres,,
, . W. J  Wildman, Cashier,
One result„of the drought in Effg 
iandis the Duke of Manchester’s dee* 
aratron that he will sow no more oats,
fARtSTO BUFFALO,
Over The Akron Route tor Pan-American 
Exposition.
Excursion tickets to Buffalo over 
the Akrofi—Route .via Chautauqua 
Lake' for the Pun-Araericau Exposi­
tion are now on sale .at ticket offices 
of the Pennsylvania Lines anil connect­
ing railways. Fares from Cedarville 
are as follows:.
Tickets good returning , ten days, 
$10.90; - 
Tickets good returning fifteen days, 
613.20.
Season tickets with return limit un< 
til Oct. 81st, $16.86.
Special * Coach excursion tickets 
good leaving Buffalo up. to midnight 
of Thursday following date of sale indy 
be obtained on Tuesdays at 67.35.
Tourist tickets at special fares may 
also.be obtained for trips to resorts in 
Canada, *■ All tickets to Canada and 
Eastern points* including New York, 
Will be good for stop over at the-Pan- 
American Exposition on payment of 
$1 extra at Buffalo,
Stop-overs at Chautauqua. Lake 
wili be allowed on all tickets to Buffalo 
and Eastern points,withoutextra.cost.
For schedules showing convenient 
through- paassenger service to Buffalo 
and other information, please apply 
to E. 8, Keyes, ticket agent, Cedar­
ville, O. »
O. O. Buck, Beirue,'' Ark,, says: 
“ 1 was troubled wjth constipation tin 
til/I bought DeWitt’a Liitle Early 
Risers, Since then' have been entirely 
cured of my old complaint.' T recom­
mend.them.” C. M. Ridgwny.
- ‘-Greene County Fair August.6, 
7, 8 and 9, '
...j- *\.wt
I f  the action o f your' bowels is noi 
easy and regular serious complications 
must be the final rcsnlt. Be Witt’s 
Little Early Risers will remove this 
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective. 
O. M. Ridgway.
After eighteen months of con tin n- 
011s work, it is announced that work 
on the telegraph line to Dawsoin City 
will be entirely completed August 1st,
James' White, Bmintsville, Ind.l 
says’’ CeWittes Witch Hazel Salve, 
healed running sores*on .both legs. 
He had suffered 6, years, Doctors 
failed to help him. Get DeVVitt's, 
Accept no immitations, C. hi, Ridg­
way. ■-
Change In Time of Trains,
Under a new schedule in effect May 
26, 1901, passenger trains over the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville 
station ss follows:
For the.East, 7:21 a, nr., 4:41 p.m . 
For the West, 10:17 a, m., 3:30 p, m, 
and 8:54p.m.
For particular information on the 
subject apply to E . S. Keyes, Ticket 
Agent, Gedurville, O.
toutline Japanese Crystals and all intis of Curios, Gold or silver pi 
in elcctf*> plate or plaia mtnuii _ 
Carting in l^tid, work own name of
monograms or any designs accord­
ing to  orders we c$n. work bow much 
cult Job  with lowest prices in ­
sure, pleace fry, once try.. D on ’ t 
Whisky T
Only SO Cents
to make your baby attong and 
wall,* A titty cent botth of
Scott’s Emulsion
will change a sickly baby to 
a plump, romping child*
. Only one cent* day, think
ottt* If#  m nice as oreom*'
IWOTlI <t«Ni$ wart wM&t*fee, ill York.
TO DUFFALO BY BOAT.
In addition to the through tirae and 
through car service to Buffalo over 
Akrtra Route, the trip to Pan-Ameri-: 
can Exposition may te made via 
Cleveland and steamer by taking 
trains funning over the C, E. AO, 
link of the Akron Route to Cleveland 
Where they connect with the boat line. 
Tickets to Buffalo and return via 
Cleveland over the G, A, & C. may 
m obtained giving the purchaser the 
option o f  Boat or Rail between Clave- 
and and Buffalo. - For particulars 
apply to E. B, Keyes, Agent, Cedar* 
Cedarville, O.
UPKCIAf. STOPS roil PAN-AMERICAN 
ExPbess, ■ {
The Erie Railroad Company an* 
nmmees arrangements have teen mhdo 
to stop, the Pan-Ameriosu Express' 
over the Akron Route (Train No.' 44 
on the Erie Raiboad) at stations te. 
tween Akrpn and Medyllle to let off 
ifiesengers holding tickets from Col* 
mtbns and points west therof, upon 
application to Conductor,
A New York trip with stop-over 
irivileges at the Pan-Amerioau expo­
sition, may te made on low fore exeur* 
sion tickets obtainable at Fetinsyi* 
vania Lines ticket office* after .July 1.
A MINISTERS «QOD WOIUC.
, “ I  had a severe attack of bilious 
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Colic.Cholcra and DiarrkoeaRemCdy, 
took twodosesand.was entirely enreo,” 
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, 
Kan, “ My neighbor-across the srteet 
was sick for over a week, had two or 
three bottles of medicine from the 
doctor. He used them for three or 
four days without rebel, then called 
in another doctor who treated him for 
some days and gave him no relief, so 
discharged him, I went over - to see 
him the next morning, He said hia 
bowels were in a terrible fix. That 
they had been running off so long it 
was almost bloody flux, 1 asked him 
if he had tried Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Remedy and 
he said, ‘No.’ I went home and 
brought him my bottle and gave him 
one dose; told him to take another 
d6se in fifteen or twenty minutes if he 
did not find relief,but he took no more 
*nd was entirely cured.”  For sale by 
C, M. Ridgway,
Chicago,-
Cincinnati, ... .
Louisville, '
Evausyilie or ■
St- Louis and 
Nashville, -
Memphis, j
Birmfoghami _ ’
Mobile,
Now Orleans,
Pensacola ami 
Jacksonville,
Throuh the historic mid' Scenic 
regions of Twmc?w«p, Alabama, -. 
Jlisahaippi, Louisiana and Kloridn, 
Kordii-criptivis matter, tl'me-tabU-S 
and address
, 'e. L. STOS'12, den. Tush. Agt..
• .Louisville, ICy.
Osteopathic fiotiee.
'Those wishing to invest/gate 
O s te o p a th  y*. (ilie mod- 
0. ern seiefiee Of treating di- ‘
■ sease)*‘ should call nt fho - 
J. D. Williamson’s Parlor* 
Cednryille, Ohio, on T ues­
days and F rid a y s , lm- 
f ’veen .the hours of 8 :00  
a. m., and 3 ;  00  a, nj.*
(not later), 1 will ho tit the 
•* above place on those days 
at the Stated hours.
Respectfully, - 
L. H. McCaiVtneY, D. 0 „  
Xenia, Ohio.
* -Daily M eat M arket;
Under the above ifora name, the 
meat market-of 0. W, Crouse will be 
conducted. , AH product jn the meat 
line will lie the- best that money con 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and : thorough biiBipess, methods is 
enough assurance to'the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect.
When sending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the best 
they ask for,
BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
TnAoc Marks - 
Dcsiqhs 
Coryriqhts &c<AhjOiilB ttndlUK AiVeic-h tmi desorfptlnn mar ' qalcklr Mearlaln our opinion Ire, *rbeth» an Inirpntlon UproSatlrpatantabl*, Cnmmnnloa* tloniatrlHIyconfldanUal. Handbook on I’ftUmti («ntfre«. oldest arenor Tor aeeurtne patent*.Patent* taken tSnmxU Munti A Co, reoeire tpKtol nellM, -nltbontobaree. lntbewa ’ ll h **, I  hScientific Mean.
r. iMimtetr tl, Terms, W i ill Pewsdealer*.
M S f i .
' Abimdsomery lllu eulallon of any —
38i8«**«y,
, X Washlntttoo, ]
Farmets in the vicinity of-Barber’s 
Mill, lnd ,, perfected a  co-operative 
ftssteiation andl will ship their grain 
and live stock to Eastern markets.
- Dizzy ?
Then your liver isn’t acting 
well. Y o u  suffer from bilious­
ness, constipation* Ayerlt 
Pills act directly on the liver. 
For 60 years they have been 
the Standard Family Pill, 
Small doses cure, au a?lrci*tk. *
6(00 REVARO, $lflO. .
The readers of this paper will be 
ifoasCd to learn that there is at least 
me dreaded disease that science has 
iceif able to cure in all its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh, Hall’S Catarrh Cure?
the only positive 6ufe known to the 
medical fraternity, Catarrh befog, a 
constitutional disease, requlrea a con­
stitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh 
[Jure iff taken Internally, acting direct* 
yon the blood and mucus surfaces o f  
he system, therefore destroying the 
bumlalion of the disease, and giving 
lhe patient strength in assisting rim- 
are do its work. The.- proprietors 
have so much faith jn its miraUvo 
towers, that they offer One Hundred 
dollars for any case In foils ty cure. 
Seird for list Of testimonials.
Address, F, J, Cukxky & Oo ,
* Toledo* 0 ,
Bold by druggists, tfos.
Hull’s Family Pilfe are the best,
Want jrotlf WoB.lnrtlB' or Iw.vtd A ixMtvtlfnl browti of tk1i bldck? Theft ««#
BUCKINGHAM'S H Y E W V ,
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
Tfe* Lasts'
StpprWHtl ; :
P A W fy i ,  /
: ■ M*t»friitfl6n
itliJklWTI**, , 
.. Ara.Sftta «ndEetI»t»W. ■
mrnmmmmL. - -  —  J *  ‘
PRICE ‘S locP  * " * "
S*nt on rtoolpt of
prfc*. Money rotaftaoaHnoi ft* w* ^
My. S#«ph*aSBtoklrtgtMfm,
Vln Cinchona Co.* »e »M d «e» , io**.
t o  OtfAfe A toVO DC OKU M t  
Take jjsixativa Bromo Quinine Tab- 
els, y All druggists refund the m otey 
f  Its fttils to cure, E , W . Grove’s 
signature }* on each tex . Jte.
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and your choice of followlug routes. 
All rail, via Detroit, through Canada, 
Luke Erie Steamers, via Detroit or 
Toledo. Or going rail, returning by 
Bteamer or vice versa.
Also all rail via Leipslc Junction 
and Nickel Plate, or via Toledo and 
Lake Shore, ' *
i  Special T ou rist E ates -
TO AU,
NORTHERN and LAKE RESORTS.
Stop Over at Buffalo,r *
Inquire of C* H, & D, representa­
tives for particulars or write
D. G. EDWARDS.
Bass. Taf' Mgr. CINCINN ATI, 0
the Rapid transit company,
, Between Xenia and Dayton, 
Leftves Xenia; ' Leave Dayton; 
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Xenia office and waiting room No 
4 Booth Detroit St. Dayton office 
and waiting room* 15 West Fifth St.* 
opposite Poetofficc.
The funning time between Dayton 
and Xenia is one hour, passing thru 
Highland*, Smithvilla Road, Ximtner* 
man* Alpha* Tretefos and Luca*
Dayton to Xenia 17 Addles, for* 
25 dent*. ‘ . - ,
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Just so with ours, as has been proven by 
those who have deit with us in the past. Our 
line will hear inspection both in regard to • 
QUALITY and PR IC E . '
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GASOLINE STOVES, TINWARE,
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Some *  Plain *  hot 
Oleatber *  facts.
NEVER, in 'our business career have we had such a. * summer business, having sold entirely out two or three times in 
Summer W ash Fabrics; and this -week w e 
received another looo yards of those beautiful 
Florodora Batiste, in all dolors and the new 
Persian stripe, and the'price now  only io  cts.
8qo yds Victoria Batiste, fine goods, new de­
signs, only ioc.
i  lot National Lawns, a8 inch wide, fast colors, 
only gc yd. ^
la handsome Silk Fourlard Dress Lengths, 3 f) 
colors, blue, green, red, grey, pink and . 
black, was $r.oo ayard,now 14 yd lengths 
for only $9.75 each.
100 Shirt Waists to close oiit at about 4 price.
1 lot, 50 to 75c ones for 399 
t lot, 85 to S i ones for 59c 
x lot, $1 to $1.25 ones for 79c ' /
Ready-to-wear W ash Skirts, the $1.50 to $1.75 
oiies for 79c*
5 Linen Skirts, was $5 liow go for $2,79.
W e  are the Sole Agents for Greene Co. far the
Ball-bearing 
Umbrellas.
All broken tlbS'furnished free at any time.
God# umbrella for 39c* i
Extra good umbrella for 75c.
And for $1.00 the best one ever shown for 
the money, r
Don’t fail to Visit our great exposition of dry 
goods before and after the fair. ‘ Lowest 
prices on everything.'
O .  A .  S P A H R ,
BargainDrjf fiirais sntf Notion Hoitss,
'  ’  SENtA, OHIO. ' '  ;!
GLAZING OF COFFEE.
Is It *  Medium F or  the Prop*- 
gat km o f Bacteria?
INTERESTING UW CASE AT TQIED0.
O hio P are Poort C^nin>io«ion«r loatU 
tutm hr ImnoituiH .Against u
<lroce»‘, C’UtUKljiK V io la tion 1 o f ll»B 
1*U^ B Wood Jmv's Ol thtt MMU*-.T»'S. 
tlinony o f  KxjjW h .
Toledp, e . ' July 22.—The criminal 
tftswofc the state ot Ohio against James
White, now- on__trial before .1 «dge
Meek in this, city is of unusual Jnter-
Avio^a coffee at tUo factory it became 
coagulated, ana s* egg cannot be ce- 
aguiated but once, that tna coating on 
ct-lkc was ot praeUcally no value a« 
a “setUer*' when it reached the coffee 
pot. ' . ■<.■■■■■
Prof, ^leile, an expert chemist from 
the Ohio State university, ~«ald he 
found any number of lively bacteria 
on the Ariosa coffee beans he .'exam­
ined.
The case has been one of decided in 
terest and the verdict of the Jury is 
awaited by dealers in coffee as. wel 
ks by consumers. H is doubtful if a 
case wa:> ever tried in the courts here 
which has been fought so stubbornly 
Eminent eouned have been emnloyei 
on both'sides.-
The attorneys for the state of Ohio 
insist they have made a good ease, 
while the lawyers for- the defense say 
that they will proye beyond a ques­
tion that ArJostt coffee glazed as it
est to the coffee drinker's of this and {“ y°t“ as tbe state ae®8
Due of the sensations, of the longother states,'vs2hmeS White Js a gro­cer of this city. Kh was arrested sev­
eral months ago on complaint of Ohio 
Pure ITood Commissionhr. The charge 
is thnjt he sells Ariose.- coffee—which 
coffee, according to the state, Is glazed 
or coated with a glutinous substance 
that makes it appear better than it 
really i l , . The laws of Ohio specific­
ally prescribe that foods i^ ntU not be 
adulterated or so treated that they 
are'counterfeits of a better class of 
goods.
• Joseph Blackburn, the State Pure 
Food Commissioner, has been conduct­
ing an active crusade against manu 
facturers of spurious food stuffs. At 
the instance of his department, 
package of A ’riosa coffee was purchas­
ed in Toledo. It happened that the 
agent made the purchase of Grocer 
White.
As soon as Grocer White was put 
under arrest the ■ Arbuckle Brothers, 
of New York, who prepare and-pack 
Arlosa, gave notice that they would 
‘ defend • grocers against prosecution 
by the pure food commission. Ac­
cordingly, the very best legal talent 
the country affords "was put at Mr. 
White's service.'
,The case has beon .on trial, before a 
jury for .’pearly, a month.- Beading 
chemists* of the country and expert 
coffee men have" been nailed by the 
.state and the defense.
The leading witness for the state of 
Ohio wag Prof. G. A. Kirehmaier, a 
well-known chdmtst of Toledo, Mr. 
Kirehmaier, has done other expert 
work for the state. His testimony 
Was to the effect that he had made an 
analytical examination of the pack­
age Of Ariosa coffee' purchased from 
’Grocer' White, and found that- 't  was- 
glazed with a glutinous ‘ substance. 
.Prof, .Kirehmaier further testified 
that the coffee beans he examined 
contained an average -of 300 bacteria-. 
He testified on the stand‘that he had 
made examinations of other coffees 
and found that bacteria were not 
•present at- all or in a' small number. 
The testimony of Expert Kirehmaier 
was algo to the effect that the glutin­
ous glazing—which consists of eggs 
and sugar—was h favorable medium 
for, the propagation of bacteria.', Prof. 
Louis Schmidt, h Cincinnati' chemist 
o f  wide 'experience,- corroborated, the 
testimony of Prof. Kirehmaier. , *'
Testimony' of Experts,
Arbuckle Brothers summoned tq 
-their- kid some, of the leading .chem- 
• ists' of the world. Prof. H. W. Wiley, 
of the United States agricultural-de­
partment • fit Washington; Prof., 
Vfugbn, bacteriologist and chemist at 
the Ann Arbor.University; Prof. Web­
ber and prof. Blelle, of the Ohio 
State university, Columbus, all gave 
expert scientific testimony. in behalf 
of Ariosa coffee. They had made ex­
aminations of different samples, Dri 
Wiley had made a close inspection of 
the Ariosa factory at Brooklyn, dnd 
considered ^he process. commercially, 
correct. Dr, Wiley told, of the mil­
lions of eggs that Were used by ’ the, 
Arbuekles every year in the prepara­
tion of the glazing for the Ariosa 
brand of coffee. There are more than 
19,millions of eggs used, he said, pur­
chased at the prevailing market 
price, although a ..supply Is-kept in 
cold storage for longer or shorter per­
iods to guard against prices rising to 
high marks. Dr, Wiley did not make 
an examination Of Ariosa for bacteria, 
but he said that the glutinous coating 
undoubtedly was a favorable medium 
for the propagation, of -bacteria.
Tho experts who heard .Dr. Wiley’s 
testimony were pleased -i j be able to 
“ catch”  so famous a chemist. The 
doctor at one point in his testimony 
explained very clearly how It is that 
the egg put into the coffee pot by the 
housewife settles the coffee. ,Ha said 
that the heat coagulates the egg, and 
as it sinks to the bottom of the pot it 
carries the fine particles of coffee with 
It, and thus clarifies the drink. It is 
tho act of coagulation in the coffee 
pot that does the work; Later on in 
hie cross-examination, he had to ad­
mit that when the egg was put on
trial was a charge by Walter Brown 
attorney, for the state .of Ohio, against 
Arbuekles. He announced that the 
Arbuekles were guilty of compound­
ing a felony by guaranteeing to gro­
cers that they (Abuckles) would de­
fend any criminal" eases instituted 
against them by the pure food com 
mission because of the sale of Ariosa 
coffee,
- In the event that tho jury finds Gro- 
cer White guilty of a felony for sell­
ing Ariosa coffee, it is Said Arbuekles 
will carry the- case to the highes 
court: and if the state of Ohio is Ac 
feated in this action an appeal ala, 
will be taken. Pure Food Commission­
er Blackburn sayB,* “There is no 
doubt In .pur minds but that Ariosa h 
sold contrary to law and iwe have no 
reason to belive that we nave. Insti­
tuted this case in vain.”
• A' Hero.
H*po)eon Wellington Dewey Malone 
Wss the btavo&t youinf hero thit ever «u  known. 
He vowed end dretared lie would not be slrUd 
.In * bottle, a skirmish, a slpge or a mid. '
He repeatedly stated he thought 'twquld be lun 
Tq face howitzer, cannon, sword, pistol or gun.
He wished all h'» -Mends, and bla neighbor* to
khow .  - ,
That bravely and calmly he’d meet any foe.
Now, Napoleon Wellington, fesring no harm,"' 
Went.to visit his uncle, who lived on a farm.
And oat in the barnyard he had such u shook! 
There Came rushing toward him a great turkey Cock
With wide, flapping w]ngs and tall spread like a> fat>!,
Nspoleou Dewey just turned round and ran.
V - >“ —Carolyn Well*,
’  V  A  — -  , !
—Make your arrangements tp at­
tend the Greene County Fair next 
month. Everything premises to make 
this the greatest fair ever held in this 
(founty,.
evijA  o f  a n tipy h in e .
The use of antipyriue for the relief 
and cure of headaches has a depress­
ing influence o.n. the heartland causes 
a derangement of the kidneys. Kraugea 
Headache Capsules contain no anti- 
pryine, chloral, morphine dr any in­
jurious ingredient. They cure quick­
ly and leaves the bead clear and cool 
Price 25c. Sold by C. M. Ridgway,
Stops The Oough And Works Off The Cold.
Laxative Broom-Quinine Tablets 
euro a cold in one day, No cure, am 
pay. . Price 25 cents. , ^ 18
. Tea Cozy For Summer Home.
For tho summer home nothing Is 
irettier for the tea yozy than white 
inen. which admits of no end of va­
riety in decoration. The rose, flow­
er-de-luce, cornflower, thistle or 
shnturpeii, according to the nation­
ality of the owner,, embroidered On 
one side, with the monogram on the 
other, is a favorite mode* says the" 
New York Tribune, Dainty drawn 
or luce, work Or luce insertions may 
be let into one side to form square, 
triangular , or diamond' shaped 
spaces, in which the- monogram may 
be worked. '"A hemstitched or lace 
frilf may be used on the edge. Hon- 
iton luce covers made by their own­
ers are favorites. These are used 
over ^ cozies- of delicate colored eat- 
ins. ■■■■■■■
< § W A
Tbia afguataro ia.ort pvary bofc of tho gonulno
Laxative Brotno*Quinine
vbe veiuody tbat euro* n eaM ia o*K> flay
$5Q0 REWARD
W e pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation 
' or Costiveness We cannot Cure with
Liverlta, The Up-lo-Date Little Liver Pill
They are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction. 
25c boxes contain J00 Pills, tOc boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c 
boxes contain 15 Pills* Beware of substitutions and imitations. 
Sent by mail. Stamps taken. Nervlfa Medical Co., Corner 
Clinton; and Jackson Sis.f Chicago, Illinois. Sold by
0 , M. Ridgway, Druggist, Cddarville, Ohio, *
The Superior Teas Qualities of the
» . • * ■ • . . . •
L u d w i g r  P i a n o s
Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony. E * 4 = s - ■_
v«v-SrAtt e % S }^ tftfion.f lie,‘t<,?a.olt*tlw MTOWIO PIANOS sold in Spring'mw and Central Ohio from the AUCADfe 
tew really^lnGIf^GBAlc^F^^NOS^^1^  iaV<J '),3cu con,P>lre^  mom frequently to the SteinWay tone tl»sn any one yf the
;■ ■- I-GDWJG & OONeW York City, are tha*Becondceneration building this Favorite of all. High Grade Pianos, Whv 
is It such a favoriVu/ First, besause of us Superior Tone Qualities. Bownd, Its capabilities of holding and improving
tries now
u .m w. p  x.jbij uuu Bu ui e a e. ij n i a wceoua i u ju  
after years of use. Third, the fact that the leading dealers throughout the United States and many foreign cojiu- 
nr sell this Piano in comi>etition with the best makes the world produces, ' . ,
Diplomu of Honor Silver Medal
International. Exposition 
Paris 1900
Export Exposition
, 1899
BASTINGS
l& t Vi F igure W it h  Y ou r Goal B e t a  B uying
wu,,u.wlu.i jm w iu iw  to mu uriur,. wiAWi instruments/of good lasting .reputation can 
only be sold at 10 .v figures by producing large quantities.. Ludwig <fc Cp., produce more pianos than any other High 
Grade manufacturer m the world. Using the SAMF, selected material, the SAME skilled labor, the SAW K cafe in pm- 
ft ycw1 wKWou??1? o8s«r*d« aro I1,ade Jlnd *?at the highest’. Call at our wareroOma-the ONLY',
at prices neverhefore offeree?  ^ ”  And for your own satisfaction see thesemagiuticentPIunos now being sold
A R C A D E
S '-
-- H O U S E ,
* S _ ' 1 " f , t* - ’ ’ ;
. Lugwig & Go’s Branch, Factory Store.
N- B.— All in ter urban Cars atop in front'of of our store. Q t W I T I  n l  / I  -
Waitihg rooms add general offices next door. ' O p r X l l g U w l U j  \ J
See-
J. M . T A E B O X  &  SO N ,
-FOR PRICES ON-
All - Kinds : of : Lumber, : Lath,
/ Flooring,- „
• . (Rifling*
Ceiling, i 
Richmond Foi c >, 
Gates,
Combination S.teps, 
nnd
Extension Lpddeis,
Doors,
Blinds,
• Sash, 
Glass,
Doors
■ l**» and
Window
Screena.-
“ A- million for some Tnrbox fence,”
Good Grade and Low Prices.
Kerr & Hastings- Bros,
Actual!/Carried a Chair.
Many people seem* to remember 
only by an effort that the Empress . 
Frederick was the princess royal o f , 
England. She herself never forgeta j 
it. It was a grievance of the Ger-! 
man court that the wife of their | 
crown prince always remained “die 
Knglanderin.^ Bismarck was never 
tired of growling at ifc Her easy, 
informal manners were always scan­
dalizing the stiff Prussian court 
Soon after her marriage she shocked 
her lady in waiting by carrying a 
chair across the room for herself. 
The lady protested. It did not be­
come a princess of Prussia, she re­
monstrated, to carry her own chairs.
“ Well,” , replied her mistress, “ the 
irincess royal of England doesn't 
mind doing i t  In fact, I  have often 
seen my . mother carrying two 
chairs”—London Answers.
Rapid Bering. „
A novel method of boring holes 
n a flat bar of iron was recently 
adopted on a ship where a break­
down .occurred, To repair the 
breakage it was necessary to make 
bolt holes in a spare bar, and, as the 
engineer was without the appliances 
required for the purpose, he marked 
the exact places in chalk and then 
fired a .SO caliber-bullet through 
each from a rifle- *
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SUMMER FURNITURE.
A  Fine Stock o f Furniture 
Consisting of...... ......... .
A  full assortment of Bed Room Suits*
A  fine stock of Rockers* - ■
A complete line of Combination Book Cases.’
A  full stock of everything in the Furniture Line.
Ulbai Vou Ulili Receive by M in g  will) il$:
• The Largest Stock to Select From.
The Lowest Prices 
The Best "Values.
5
Special is Side Beards.-
We will for a lime make special prices on all Side 
.  ^Boards, Better select early
i f
WWW Oar eanxt Dt»»WuM it Tall «t BaraaiM
JAMBS H. TlcrtlLLAN,
Furniture Dealer Funeral Direcror,
-Teas. Coffbe and Cigars at Gray’s
Dont  Be FooLtOt. 4f^ b' o&bibAatikA. AbjiJtiuJLaaajl'. fOIW MW .RWOTiRiBwf ’ '
R oeny
m m m m
CASTOR 1A
• .For Ittimts m i OW^iu
n» KM Yw HIM Miijt iNtM
\ Jt, A-'
m ajjfrtnir MRSMI
H r  i
WM  P fi»a r#mt 1
» 19, 31,23, 25 Limestone St., Springfield, Ohio
Dry Gopds, Carpets, Wall Paper, Etc., Wholesale and Retail;
W l i a t e v e r  Y o u  B e e  • i n  " W " r e n ’ s
IS
TWEW'rr-Foi
S l I l B l
Wear
'■ ' N c
*  «  ^ V 'J k v
CONTINUING \ 
ONE W EEK ONLY,!
vr^ .te® 4 w ,
Vom one season to another, preferring to malee ExtraurcHu my-Price Sacrifices rather, than do so, we shall* COMMENCING THURSDAY .MORNING, AUGUST-, 
fifty thousand dollars) worth of SEASONABLE, DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE, without reservoir restriction of any description, at prices far be|ow atijj
Our Obj ect is to * Sell and SELL QUIOEIiY.
4 -r < l * f * , * P
-■ w These phenomenal price sacrifices apply to every Item, Fabric or.Garment n
Fafilica, hundreds of thousands of yarcis. Housekeeping Linens, Muslins, Dmnpsfk's 
51 Neckwear, Children’s Caps, Men and Boys’ Shirts and Furnishing, Fancy Jewelry Leather Goods,. fJ
r (* . *  ^ %f\ / ' su >tnM "■ * t; ' r * ,  ^  ^ H ^  * 1
.. kl ’NOTE—As ft further incentive to out-of-town,buyers to attend this sale, additional with the extraordinary values offered, wb- wijl pay the fare to Springfield on all Cash Purchases of S5.00.and,'over1; -* ■•’ ' \' ; .
$$ 93 'tM $$ isl p  $st $n Hoi adr m* *»« »#* ■ **•* *** »»* ■ *** **
Local and Personal, f
•Ti-rom 
■*- several
The; U, P, parsonage has been , un­
dergoing some repairs .the past week.
R. Bird arid family Visited in the 
Stevenson neighborhood  ^Thursday.
—For the' best galvanized iron 
water tanks and troughs see Pierce & 
Stewart as they will quote'you lowest 
prices.
4 Mj'bs Fern Ervin returned 
Cincinnati,iMondayy after* a &
. week#’ visit with friends in that city.
Pfof, Br-owa left Thursday for a 
two weeks visit at points in the £ast- 
ern part o f the state. He will proba­
bly attend the exposition at Buffalo be­
fore his return,
—The sixty-second annual fair o f 
Greene county, to be held in Xenia 
August 6, 7, 8 and 0, promises to he 
one of the best on record. Lend your 
influence ami sppport towards helping 
out a local institution.
Mr, Gibson, of the firm of Gibson 
& Poetle, proprietors of the cheese 
factory, is lying quite sick at Dr. J. 
O. Stewart’s residence suffering with 
fever, Both members of the firm 
have had this disease in the last 
month, .
-NeWjOrop California Apricots
’ RaisinsPeaches, Prumes, Grapes and
at Gray’s.- '
Messrs, JE T, M. Bather and R. F. 
Kerr have each received their papers 
for appointment ou the the Board of 
Elections, serving for two years each. 
The former was recommended to the 
the Becrefnry of State for appoint­
ment by the Democratic Central com­
mittee and the latter by the Republi­
can^
at
be
—Fly Nets, Horae Covers 
Dorn’s, at prices that no one need 
without. . .
Mr. John Wade formerly of this 
. place, but how of Springfield, while? 
at Work at the (). ,8. Kelley Electric I 
Light plant had his left »rw broken 
and a bad cut on the head, [
, Ribbons wbrth,25, 35 and-loo per 
yard for ififi at Hutchison $  Gilmey* 
Xenia, Ohio. .
In cases of cough or croup give the 
little one One Minute Cough Cure.
Then test easy and have no feat;. The 
child will be all right,-!n a little while 
It never fail^ » * Pleasant to take* , al­
ways safe, sriro and almost ibstauta- 
neons in effect. C. M. Ridgway.
One of the finest pieees’o f cabinet „ _____
work work wo have'bad the-privilege (fast ns possible,
Ap OoVi*«r# in  «  Ijinirf ifitnft iCr a t  ' flirt IT*«*¥ La mLIiof seeing in a long time is at' the Ex 
■change Bank, and more over it -was' 
made right here in Ccdarville by J. 
fit. Tarbox &' Son. -The desks are 
made of finely .selected quartered oak,- 
afe first class in every respect. The 
work certainly reflects great credit to 
the manufacturers.
f Special
Spoon Sale;
SOLID I 
STERLING 
SILVER.
During: tliis . month 
[August]’ we will ’ give ,& 
Special 'Discount of ID 
per cent oft"of every _ dol­
lar’s worth of Silver 
Spoons Bought at out 
store* .We have a var­
ied assortment of styles 
and Weights,' ami eiin 
please, you with our 
prices, . . . . .  ,
A Dollar’s Worth for 
90 Ceftta this Month,
McCOLLUM,
The Oedarville JcBvolt'r,
■ Mr Jame<t McMillan1 is in Kansas 
looking after his farm.hg-interests.
Messrs T. B. Andrew and Postmas­
ter Tarbox were in Wilmington last 
Friday and Saturday, While there 
they'called on our Congressman, 0. Q. 
Hildebrandt, and secured his promise 
to push the the three rural routes as 
It is'thought that 
by Septeni-tliey will be able to start 
her 1st.,. j
-—Send, to :,tbe Secretary of^ the 
Greene Gorin t* 'Agricultural Society 
for a list of premiums of the sixty-sec­
ond Agricultural Fair. *
One of Jamestown’s mail routes is 
expected to start September 1st, .The 
postmaster has been notified to that 
effect.
hittf; fof’:hwi^»;'«rov,|u;st Mho 
things now e-days* h( llm eifu s al- 
... a in buost every horse that b in  use ou the,
* from iSnilwb i t 't l  I ®f ltm# l,fl* They Certainly Arc a
' ' i protection to the licast- froin thel  Comtek Cod Mgmg Kotlol Dyspepsia ^ vkoP the mm.
Out*, t  hmk am fri bfittlcaand can 
d%eat ftuyfbiBg,” Kodot Dyspepsia 
Uurehi’lhJi only propamtioH contains 
«lt *h* iMturM d%ktlvn fluids. It 
glvit vr*ak atorhaebit *»ttas rest, re- 
tFtttrhmr thafr natural condition, U
■burning ray# of the sun,
Mrs. fft’IL Allport, Johnstown, IV,, 
wysj **{)ur littm' giri almost stbm* 
gled to death With croup. The dot 
tors said she couldtft live, but*he was: 
instantly relieved hy One Mtnufrr 
( ’ nigh Gure. M,”Ridgway,
The Bible Society meets at the K* 
F, Church Tuesday! Aug. 1«1 at two 
o’clock sun time. The Board of Man­
agers meet onc-half hour earlier.
. I f  a dealer asks you to take some­
thing said to be “just as gond as Rocky 
Mountain Tea made by Madison 
Medicine Co,,” ask Idm if he makes 
more money. Ask your druggist
—-A  choice line ( of all kinds oi 
Groceries, at Gray’s,*
1 “ Bumpus” Jones, who played with 
Ft* Wayne last season, is. in Hpring 
fietd and is losing his eve-sight, lie  
has beeu sick ever since spring, and 
was in -the hospital in St. Paul prior 
to going to Springfield. His wile U 
also an invalid, Hon. Fricken 1 has 
Started a subscription for “ Bumptis” 
and stll liis old team-mates will Con­
tribute. Anyone wishing to help hint 
can fend money to Eddie O’Meara, 
Ft. Wayne, and 51;- will be forwarded 
to bins. All who know "Bumpus” 
Jones Wilt'bo glad to help him, as a 
better fellow never played balk—„-En- 
quiver, .
Helps young ladies withstand the 
shock of sudden proposals, that’s what 
Rocky Mountain Tea has done. Tie!? 
Made hy Madison Medicine Go. Ask 
your druggist
A telephone was’ put in J, -G; Me-
CorkoH's residence this week,■ * ■ *
Dr. E. t\ Ugleshec, wife and daugh­
ter, Helen, and Mrs. J, R. Cooper 
mhL daughter. Mary, lyft Tuesday 
morning foiFetoitkey, Michigan,where 
they will spend several weeks about 
the lakes.
Gisfed pttrfts are offered for ,,the; 
whiyfcruof Urn races at the emmfy fair 
held Aug, fi to !h Aug, 7 ,2;4u pace 
purse A2fitk 2:50 trot t'JtiO; Thumlnv 
2:IH pace ITKI; 2;2« trot $250; jlri'l > 
pace #TH); Friday 2:25 pace $Th,); 
s s W iM ftm
.Monday 
was successful in gettiug his ordinance 
fur an electric _road recommended by 
the Board of Public Affairs, and Tues­
day evening the council granted hhh 
a franchise!" Mr. Frey’has had a great 
fight in Springtieldj-jind since railroad 
talk has beep revived some body may 
conclude tb biiild w'lthin tne next, de­
cade,
| •—-July 27th is the day of Meehling 
Colt Show. Prizes ot 810 each...:for;. 
the beet 2-year-old, yearling, add 
spring colt. j
J) G. McCorkcll has been ofi’ duty 
this week 0wining to lamness. Robt. 
Galbreatb has been filling the.vacancy 
at Bird’s store during John’s abscence.
Jolm'Stine had his foot hurt at the 
paper mill this week and is not able 
to be at work............. «. «..
A  crowd of young people are mak­
ing arrangements to go camping 
either, near Bcllbrook or Osborn, 
They expect to leave Tuesday.
—I f  you want anything good, go 
to Gray a,
Tbo beauty thier has come to stay, 
Unless you drive Ibe piniples and 
- blackheads away;
Do this; don’t look like ft fright;
Take Rocky Mountain Tea to-night* 
Ask your druggist.
. Chau sands of people have been 
drawn to Oklalwfns, where the gov­
ernment has instituted a land lottery. 
The first drawings are said to he Val­
ued kt nearly $40,000. A  few years
Mr, Hurry Frev] Rev. Pressly Thompson, wife and
children, of Washington, Pa., arrived 
here Wednesday, and will he the 
guests of:Mrs. Thompson's parents  ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pollock and f’ani-
At a meeting of the temperance 
committee in Xenia Monday evening, 
it was decided to hold an election Sep­
tember .3d, for determining ys to 
whether the town shall be wet or dry,
” 'vegetarian.
Baked Jkahs 
ithTW t! omatoe Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat, 
At Grav’s..
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and 
gores of all kinds quickly' healed by 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Cer­
tain cure for piles. Beware of Coun­
terfeits;. Be sure you get the Origi­
nal—DeWitt’s. C. M. Ridgway.
Mr. Andrew Hutchison! one _ of 
Greene county’s best citizens, died 
Monday at liis home west of Xenia . 
He hail iiecu ill tOr Several months, 
suffering from a complication of dis­
eases. Mr* .Hutchison was one of the; 
leading farmers in the county and the 
news o f his death will be received with 
sorrow by all who knew him. The 
funeral was held from his late resi­
dence.
—Pickles, fcwcet, tour and mixed 
at GoopSr’s
At Chautauqua there are no w almost 
ten thousand people, art average jmri'» 
* . P ■ ., „ val of from two to three bttndred
ago a great, how went up from thej{1a}, &M flWut the same number
#  ,he " e r . M
government has take up the same 
plan to dispose of this unoccupied ter­
ritory. It was wrong for individuals 
to oppcrnle such a scheme but right 
for Uncle 8am, or at least his repre­
sentatives.
Mrs. S. 8, Ewing and daughter, 
Mary, of Louisville, Ky.,‘ have been 
visiting friends and relatives here for 
several days. During their stay here 
thev-madfe their stopping place with 
J, II. Nisbet and family. Miss Mary 
is private secretary to the postmaster 
atlmnisville.
D r. P . «R, M mldon, Practice Bin- 
ifod f o  BYE, EAR, NOSE AN D 
THROAT. G lasses A ccurately  A d ­
justed. A lh .11 B irildiug, X en ia , O.
Vcteriurtte,-* dm.-s ko. ?2, n««Wcn«6 Uto. j;.
Miss Ella Laudaker, of H, I'harics- 
to« spent several daya tins week with 
Mr. and Mrs, Ohas.Utonso Jr.
The ladies of R  P. chmvh will open i 
their exchange in the Orr building tft*r 
day, whcie the. Will be. glad to see 
their old customers.
morning it was so cold there that C/ver- 
coats were in requisition.
Theannouncement conceiniiig text* 
books in last week’s college report re­
quires explanation. Text-books are; 
never rented, but sold outright at the 
beginning'of the term, and redeemed 
at the end of the term at the pleasure 
ot the college, and then only at half-' 
price,
—Go to Cooper’s for the best bread, 
cakes and crackers,
I). S» Ervin has erectedV a steel: 
wind mill, and large tank on trasle 
work on his lot in ihfe rear of his rea- 
idence, Mr. Ervin expects to have 
his own water works .system* which f  
at this season of the year will prove a [ 
great convenience; We underatand * 
that one ‘ or two others are contem­
plating (ho same scheme,
■Andrew Bros will exhibit their cat­
tle at Xenia next week, and retnm 
home and remain until the Ohio Ex
Big
Clearance Sale
.. !■"f"' ....................... ......... ......
of Shoes!
For tfie inext three weeks W e will sell 
good'shoes cheaper than shoes were ever 
sold in Xenia. - Come in early while we 
have sizes. Here’s a few  purse ticklers:
»#«*#.#«** **»•**« $3.00 
3.75«*4****k*«*4»
T**t«**«k*»
»*********
20 palrsHan&n & Son $5 Tati Shoes reduced to..
3G pairs Men’s $5 Patent Kid and Enamel Sboea.....,.,
18 pairs Men’s $3 Tan Oxford reduced to* ***«•••*•*«*a «iV*>'**#'**** ** *«■ 2.00 
40 pairs Men’s Tan and Black Shoes, this season’s styles, sizes
5J to 7, reduced from to..* .1,50
40 pairs Ladle’s hand turned show, were $3, now.
50 pairs Ladies* Patent Leather Shoes, Were $2.50.,..,.,,
SOjiair Ladies $2 Kid Lace Lhoes, pnt. or kid tip ....................  1.50
75 pairs slightly damaged Lace Shoes at $1 a n d * . . , . 1.25 
61 pairs Ladies’ Patent Kid and Patent Leather Oxfords,
slightly damaged, worth $1.50 and $2.00.............................  1,00
50 pairs Ladies’ Kid Oxfords at 75c and.................1.00
We will sell during this sale 275 pairs of samples and slightly dam­
aged shoes of Xenia Shoe Mfg, Co,
■ S a le 'd o m itie n ce a  M y  %% a n d  E n d s  A n g*
ITo d o b d s  C h a r g e d , :
’ - • , • I
frdzer’s SHoe $tori, Xenia,
S4W»,
Lightning struck one 6 f Mr, 
Mitchell’s houses on Sawdust 
Tuesday evening during the’ 
storm, Slight damage-is re. 
A t same time about severity of the
J, M. Tarbox & Son lost their 
large black horse on Tuesday night.
It is not known just what was the 
matter. It is said that tlfit was about
the best known in tins vicinity for ..... ............... — -
heavy hauling, as the horse did not ephoneft were burnt out by the I 
know the limit o f  his strength, j ning
D . Bradfute & Bon will this season, -—Teas, Coffee and Cigars at Gf 
start put With two hdfdspf their ftt-{ 
mous Polled An^dh c«4tle^, 0 i e  herd j , . t h «  
will take the eastern circuit and the | o f  the American FederaUon o f  
other the western. The gattle thk  J *
Inyear are m the finest cbndltitm
promise to ■ bring greater ■ jw c e w f W ^ :^  l ,
- .......-..................... . their owners than ever. _They will; jots of gohd^tours Truly, Oee.
position at ( ’oluftibus tho'fliwt of nexti^P^fh® campaign at Xenia next Campbell, CfihWiwi. tew*-” Bold 
month, , ■ G, M, RUd^ Way. '..................
School Book Quei 
The School Board 
Mayor’s office Mouda
- ifdi up the business iu
. iug the, the text bool 
■' drscussion the hoard 
Language Lessons, ' 
tic and Metcalf and J 
fur higher gnuLs, C 
meettug, tin*, time wat 
. commenced uml ' co 
could not finish. Bit 
' , furnishing two Car 1 
Jivered to the cellar, 
Co. being the succest 
, board then took a r<
- 1,‘ , day evening,
Tuesday evening t. 
bers present and the 
■ " was again taken 'op  
,v - writing systeni was ai 
, Montgomery’s Jiistor) 
-grades,-and Moriey’s 
to History for.1 the 
. board took no -radio 
school books aud Lnt 
/ absence of the profeet 
The question then 
" J wlm should haudie tl 
Coming year, ‘ C. M,
. filed them heretofore, 
‘ballot, Ridgway was 
Ceiviug 4 - votes, Bir 
. the cull vote for -i 
lost by a vote o f 4 to 
her of ballots the vol 
way 3f Bird 3, Coop 
lug Birr! 4, Ridgway 
declared elected to,in;
, ' The resignation * 
handed in at previot 
- - MSfs Della Gilbert’s 
' whs ' accepted aud 
read,- Miss Merle 
elected tlie vac- 
then iKljdfitiied to , 
the president.-
Mere NiMesti.
- BlieUon Haggard t 
rough hi Ids doteesti 
Baturday' night”. It 
has frequently impos 
half and treated her 1 
tier, ■ On the above
. taken in hy the pror 
spent the Babhatb ih 
die’s quarters., Mom 1 
waft arraigned b-f ire i 
ou a cliarge of ilison 
. charge iieing sworn <n 
The Mayor was ve 
Shelton, as he ouijp 
tehee $5, costs and u 
Marshall Grind le to<
- Xenia where he will 
* broom aud brush mul 
quire about 50 days 
entire sentence.
„ Old “ Oce.
Ike old fire euglnet 
has thine Service foi» 
years, was taken to £► 
lUwas used last Mono 
on the opening of iho 
bratlon o f tlmt city.*, 
the following to say: k
“ Among the novel, 
parade was the old iu, 
Gedarville. Many wu 
idea whit it was. It 
hand engine type, an* 
of yeam 01 service. ■ 
antedated byjths (hot. 
jfitra, it is still in wo 
gives a definite idea 
our forefathers used
. frrssd Cm
Tim O, II. 
els at greatly 
Ville, K y„ a 
KuighteTen 
on safe Augi 
good to ratui 
later than Be 
th*r parifeul
jgjyso by D.
HixtmtelJt 
Wi fi ba aok 
August Btl 
oonntBtete 
■Mlnli Abgu 
m  Hoket,
